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Track Listing:  
  
01 Black Horizon 
02 My Last Conceit 
03 Defy Disgrace 
04 Forsaken 
05 Only The Sun Remains 
06 My Pain 
07 Sway 
08 Breakdown 
09 Close To The Edge 
10 Beyond The Sky 
11 The Hammer (2015) 
 

On 9th October, Johnboy, the German Heavy Rock trio will release their new studio album 
State Of The Art on Timezone. The album, which contains eleven tracks, was once more 
produced completely independently in the band’s own studio. It was ultimately optimized by 
the legendary Krautrock musician and mastering engineer EROC, who the band also worked 
with in some of their previous album productions. 
 
”Pure Heavy Sound” since 2005 
Johnboy is a power trio which stands for modern Heavy Rock, dynamic catchy riffs combined 
with fat guitar tone, driving rhythms and melodious choruses that get stuck easily without 
being intrusive to the ear.  
In 2005 the band was formed with the objective to make simple but powerful rock music. 
Since then the trio have constantly developed their style, always holding on to and 
expanding on their independent originality. 
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The previous album Custom, which the band released in January 2013, was distributed 
single-handedly. The German ROCK HARD magazine voted it “Demo album of the month” 
(April 2011).  
 
„Every gig has to be hard work“ 
Despite its minimalist lineup, the band is ready to fill every stage with maximum 
performance – both musically and visually. 
Either on club or on festival stages, either as headliner or as supporting act – for example for 
NEW MODEL ARMY, ZODIAC or NITROGODS, the band has achieved a good reputation for 
live performances. Their passionate commitment, musical enthusiasm and joy of 
performance make every show an unforgettable authentic live event for the audience. 
 
With the publication of „State Of The Art ” on Timezone, Johnboy make their label debut, 
presenting eleven punchy songs, which have been inspired by a wide variety of artists that 
have contributed to the spirit of Rock music; but they don’t tread beaten tracks or fall into 
the trap of common clichés. 
 
Those who enjoy modern hand-made Heavy Rock, should not miss out on Johnboy.   
 
 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/johnboyrock 
Official: www.johnboy-rock.de 
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/johnboyrock 
Label: www.timezone-records.com/ 
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